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Palomino is' Me 
title Department' 
yesterday replying 
by Dr. lard 	 , 
dent of of the Cohan • 
Council: 

Department Made on -April 9 
said in part.  that we shared 

The statement which the 

with Dr. MireCardona "the 
aim of restoring freedom" to 
the Cuban people. That con-
tinues to be the aim and pur-
pose of the United States. Let 
there be no doubt on that 
central point. 

Now, a statement has been 
published purporting to be 
the reasons given by Dr. Mini 
Cardona for his decision to 
resign as chairman of the 
Cuban Revolutionary Coun-
cil. The statement seeks to 
discredit several individuals 
in the Government and to 
question the good faith and 
integrity of them, as indi-
viduals, and of the United 
States Government in deal-
ing with the Cuban Revolu-
tionary Council. 

While appreciating the ur-
gent desire of the Cuban 
exiles to return to a free and 
independent Cuba at the ear- 

Beat possible da 	desire 
whbilk b !idly 	. bY 481  
people and the 
of the United Ste 	the De- 
partment considers is state- 
ment a grata disto 	of re- 
cent histoz)y and of his Gov-
ernment's policy wi respect 
to the elimination 	Castro- 
Communism from 	hemi- 
sphere. 

The statement of Dr. Mho 
Cardona as it 'pia to con-
versations with the Preeiden 
and others In 	Gov 
meat Is highly 	to 
distorted. The 	 t is 
In possession of eleOrie-
dem of oonversatio detailing 
the discussion 	een the 
President and oth U.S. aft- 
dale and Dr. « 	on all 
occasions sod a 	of 
these memorang 	of con- 
versations indicat that Dr. 
Cardona's recoUec • of the 
events does not co de with 
the record of the talks as 
made at the time ey took 
place. 

The U.S. 	• ernment, 
under existing co • Lions, is 
not prepared to ter Into 
"alliances" or tin 
that would asset' y give 
exile leaders the a thority to 
determine U.S.. •hay and 
plans regarding Cu or that 

would promise at least $50,- 
40,000 to permit exile lead-
ers to recruit an army and 
wage a war, the unforseeable 
consequences of which would 
almost certailnly have to be 
born ultimately by United 
States armed forces, or that 
would engage the United 
States now to wage a war. All 
of these commitments were 
demanded by Dr. Mini Car-
dona. 

The United States cannot 
coexist with a Soviet, satel-
lite in this hemisphere. This 
does not mean we can  pec- 
mit • ublicized expeditions 
which, ye no tangible effect 
on the twee status of Cuba, 
which 	In clear violation 
of U.S. law and which are 
foil 	by highly colored 
press erences. 

The 	eat will wish 
to con 	consulting with 
leaders of the Cuban exile 
contra ty concerning suit- 
able m 	for achieving 
our co 	objective. In de- 
te 	these methods, the 
policies f the Government in 
the fiel • of foreign affairs, 
particu ly those which 
carry a risk of war, will 
continue to be determined by 
the Government and the eo 
ple of the United States. p - 
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on Cuban Exiles Text of S. Corn Coltuniaft Gains in 
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ming from ,Cuba has pn 
new ppreciation in the '  
He ni4phere of the Mtn 
ence of the Anierieim 
while. proving that nc 
vention cannot be elk 
cloak threats to their a 
the Latin • 'American • 
corm in New York v 
yesterday. 

S 	,of State fo 
Ed 	M. Martin, I 

Am can Affairs, m 
continents at a luncheo 
Pan American Swiet3 
United States in the ' 
Astoria, 

The program, hone 
consular officials, mar 
73d anniversary of the : 
of the inter-American s 
the. First International 
once of American xi 
April 14, 1890. 

Polish Defector Gets 
WARSAW, April 

ters)—A Pole said 
passed state secrets t, 
intelligence officers t 
was sentenced to nine 3 
prisonment today by a 
court here. The seem 
Jan Rychlik, was said 
defected in 1957. He 
rested on the Polist 
border in 1962. 
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